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Making the grace* of God real for people.

OlivetConnections
* ““[Grace]
““[Grace] is God reaching downward to people who are in rebellion against Him.”
Him.” (Jerry Bridges)
The apostle Paul, in writing to the church at Corinth,
reminds us of the way various members of the
church function in mutual responsibility toward one
another in the life of the congregation:
Now there are varieties of gifts, but
the same Spirit; and there are
varieties of services, but the same
Lord; and there are varieties of
activities, but it is the same God who
activates all of them in everyone. To
each is given the manifestation of the
Spirit for the common good. (1
Corinthians 12:4-7)

Rebecca Dykhouse
Ginny Edgar
Barbara Fitzgerald (Secretary)
Nancy Foss
Sarah Frost
Jere Gilles
Kaya Huffman
(Youth Representative)
Julia
Jackson
Do you know the
Tony
Keel
2022 Olivet Board?
Dave Mast
Joe Reeder (Chair)
Vickie Spain (Vice Chair)
Melissa Robison

Those listed below are those among us who have
agreed to serve as members of Olivet’s Board. They
have discerned that their gifts may be best utilized in
the church at this time and this place by serving as
leaders of this congregation. They seek to build up
the church in every way.
Kim Amiot
Dennis Bettenhausen
Larry Brown
Inge Decker

We offer this prayer of blessing upon them:
Loving God, source of all blessings, give these your
servants grace and power to fulfill their ministry.
Make them faithful to serve, ready to teach, constant
in advancing your gospel; and grant that, always
having full assurance of faith, abounding in hope,
and being rooted and grounded in love, they may
continue strong and steadfast in your Son, Jesus
Christ our Lord; to whom, with you and your Holy
Spirit, belong glory and honor, worship and praise,
now and forever. Amen.

Easter Celebration
Stay after worship on Easter Sunday for an Easter
Celebration! Donuts and coffee will be available in
the Fellowship Hall and, weather permitting, on
the south lawn.
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Olivet Chimes!
Dear Church FamilyWhat an exciting time in the life of the church!
Easter celebrations are on the horizon, we have a
new pastor arriving in the coming
months, and Covid numbers are
allowing folks to see each other’s
smiling faces once again. God is GOOD!
Robert and I have been a part of the
Olivet family for over 2 years now, but
there are still some of you I don’t know.
We look forward to welcoming you back to church
as you feel able and comfortable. I also hope to
explore new music opportunities with my Olivet
family. I’ve learned that you have a set of hand
chimes, and I’d LOVE to start a chime choir! Is this

something that speaks to you? Are you a music
lover? Did you sing or play in band in high school
but feel long-out-of-practice?? A chime choir might
be the answer for you! Chimes are not difficult to
play, and if you can count to four and
follow basic up-and-down directions, I
can help you learn! If you are interested
in exploring this possibility, send me an
email
at singers.and.ringers@gmail.com, or
leave a note for me at church. As soon
as I hear from 4 or 5 of you, we’ll explore a
rehearsal schedule.
Spring blessings to each of youAdriene

News From the Partners Who Help Us Make God’s Love Real
Voluntary Action Center
“Thank you for your donation
of $1,000 to our FISH FUND
in 2021. The top three
services the Fish Fund
provided assistance for in 2021 were: 48 minor car
repairs ($13,751); 504 gasoline vouchers ($9,492);
and 113 prescriptions ($17,978).” Olivet’s support
of the VAC Fish Fund makes an impact in the
community by directly helping our neighbors who
are struggling to bridge the gap between crisis and
stability.

Columbia Center for Urban Agriculture
In 2021… 38,774 pounds of fresh
produce was grown and donated
to The Central Columbia Food
Pantry! 98 low-income families
received support and mentorship in
their backyard gardens!
2,027
hours of job training and recreational therapy were
received by veterans at the Veterans Urban Farm!
Students had of 15,516 hands-on experiences with
food and gardening! 44 families shopped for free
fruits and vegetables at the Columbia Farmers
Market, as prescribed by their doctors.

Thank you for all the continued cards, calls, emails, thoughts, prayers,
and love & hugs. We truly appreciate each & every one. Steve continues
with his treatments. Your prayers are helping us through this journey.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts.
~ Steve & Carla Lind
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April Food Pantry Needs
The Food Pantries in Central Missouri and Boone
County are always in need of assistance. The list
below contains suggestions for donations. Items
donated in the first quarter of 2022 will go to Central
Missouri Food Pantry. Place your items in the Food
Pantry area of the Fellowship Hall.
• canned meat – tuna, salmon, chicken, ham, beef,
spam
• canned entrees – ravioli, spaghetti with meatballs,
chicken stew, beef stew

•

•
•
•

beans – pork ‘n beans,
chili beans, pinto/black/
navy beans, dried beans
soup
peanut butter
boxed entrees - “Helper” mixes (chicken/tuna/
hamburger), rice meal mixes, macaroni & cheese,
pizza, pasta salad, ramen noodles

Save the Date - Sunday, May 15
‘It’s for the Birds!’ – a special program and
guided hike through the Columbia
Audubon
Society
Nature
Reserve,
preceded by a ‘Bring-Your-Own’ lunch at
12:30 OP at Fairview Park Shelter. At 1:00
OP, Bill Mees, Audubon volunteer, will visit
with us at the shelter to share the group’s

mission and goals for the property and
then guide us on a hike through this very
special place. Bill knows the site very well
as he oversees maintenance and
improvement of the property and
contributes to those efforts in many ways.
Sponsored by the Sustainable Living Team.

Spring Property Work Day
Our Spring Work Day will be Sunday, May 1st following worship. Volunteers, with guidance
from the Property Committee, will plant flowers, apply mulch, weed, and water as necessary.
This annual event is an enjoyable way to work together to help care for our lovely grounds.
Adults and young people are welcome.

Cream of the CROP!

We just learned
that our 2021
Columbia
CROP
Hunger
WALK
made the roster of
the Top 100 Walks in the nation!
See the Top 100 Teams posted
on Olivet’s Facebook page.
Thanks to generous walkers and
donors,
our
WALK
raised
$20,555.66, the largest amount in
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our 26 years of
walking
together.
Our gifts continue to
be critically needed
as Church World
Service and agency partners
work together to aid refugees
displaced by the current conflict
in the Ukraine. Thank you for
your continued support.
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Seeds & Sprouts 2022
Seeds ‘n Sprouts, Sunday, April 24,
11:30 9: to 1:00 ;:
Drive-thru, Carry Out Event
This year Seeds ‘n Sprouts will again be a drive-thru,
carry-out event at the Olivet Church parking lot on
Sunday, April 24th following the 10:30 service from
11:30 AM to 1:00 PM.
Pre-orders will be picked up under the canopy at the
main entrance on the east side of the building after
the worship service has concluded.
• After worshippers have left the building, drive up
and stop under the canopy and ‘pop’ your trunk.
• Volunteers will get your order and place it in your
vehicle.
• Please exit the parking lot onto State Hwy WW.
On-site orders will be placed with volunteers at the
Pavilion.
• Select items from the list of plants provided and
‘pop’ your trunk.
• Volunteers will assemble your order and place it
in your vehicle.
• Please exit the parking lot onto State Hwy WW.
To pre-order, email (or call or text as indicated) a list
of items wanted and quantity preferred by Friday,
April 22 to either Marilyn or Chalen.
Marilyn Bettenhausen:
marilynbettenhausen7@gmail.com or call 573-4242692
Chalen Jackson:
cdj1214@gmail.com or TEXT 660-342-7197
Plants available:
FLOWERS:
_____ Zinnias – 4-packs, assorted varieties;
_____ Marigolds – 4-packs, assorted varieties
_____ Snapdragons – 4-packs, assorted varieties
_____ Dwarf sunflower – suitable for pots
_____ “Lorenzo Trussoni Heirloom’ Safflower – Dried
yellow and orange-red petals make excellent
saffron substitute when harvested fresh and
dried inside. Grows about 2’ tall; forms
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flowering branches along main stems.
Brought from Italy to Genoa, Wisconsin in
1889. Individual plants.
VEGGIES:
_____ Cherry tomato – ‘Red Velvet’ – new this year –
suitable for pots as small as 6 inches in
diameter
_____ Cherry tomato – ‘Reb Robin’ - suitable for
pots 8 to 10 inches in diameter
_____ Tomato – Beefsteak type: ‘Delicious Giant’ &
‘Supersteak’ hybrid … both excellent flavor
_____ Tomato – ‘Brandywine’ – new this year for us classic heirloom produces 8-12 oz fruits;
excellent flavor.
_____ Tomato – ‘Cherokee Carbon’ - cross between
two heirloom varieties - ‘Cherokee Purple’ and
‘Carbon’ – produces 10-12 oz fruits of
exceptional flavor.
_____ Pepper – ‘Mocha Swirl’ hybrid, - new this year
– striped 4” fruits ripen to rich chocolate-red.
Compact plants are container-friendly.
_____ Pepper – ‘Ausilio’ - Italian heirloom – excellent
for roasting - robust flavor but not too hot
_____ Pepper – ‘Habanada’ – Habanero type pepper
with fruity flavor without the ‘burn’
HERBS:
_____ Basil – ‘Perfumo’ – compact Genovese-type
basil suitable for pots
_____ Depending on size & production, following
herbs will likely be available as 4-packs.
_____ Sweet Thai Basil
_____ Cilantro
_____ Rosemary
_____ Orangelo Thyme
_____ Sage
_____ Lavender – Spanish ribbon
NATIVE PLANTS:
_____ Butterfly Milkweed … for monarchs
_____ Rose/Swamp Milkweed … for monarchs
_____ Purple Coneflower … classic prairie wildflower
Questions? Call Marilyn (573-424-2692) or Chalen
(660-342-7197 - after 5:00 OP) . Orders will be filled
based on plant availability. Plants are free. Donations
accepted to help offset expenses.
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Easter Special Offering: “God’s Love Endures Forever”
Our denomination’s Easter Offering supports our
global mission partners, health and social service
ministries, the formation of new
congregations, support for pastors and
chaplains, and so much more. Your gift
allows us to do more together than we
can alone. More ministry. More impact.
More of God’s love in the world. Your
gift to the Easter Offering is part of
God’s enduring love…
Love that creates…
• Spiritual care for those in prison
• Resources for community mental health and
trauma care

Love that inspires…
• Visionary leadership that calls the us to imagine
new ways of being church, especially in
this time of living in and recovery from
pandemic
• New congregations that worship in a
variety of languages and worship styles
Love that makes a difference…
• Global ministry partners who work for
justice,
reconciliation,
peace,
and
ministries that serve hungry neighbors
• Collaborative response in the wake of disaster
This special offering will be received April 10 and 17.

Columbia Area Older Adults Ministry Update
Thank you, members, friends and staff of Olivet
Christian Church for your continued support of
Columbia Area Older Adult Ministry. Not only do you
support us as a congregation we also
have several individual donors, thank you.
We thank First Christian Church, for
nesting this important ministry. Columbia
Area Older Adult Ministry began in 2005
in the midst of the National Benevolent
Association’s bankruptcy. Many of the
residents of NBA Lenoir Retirement Community
began this ministry by raising over $10,000. Along
with a challenge grant from the Quenette family we
began on April 1, 2005 to serve Lenoir as
well as a few other smaller communities
in Columbia (Harvey & Mary Quenette
were members of Olivet and lived at
Lenoir). Today we share compassion,
love and care of God with older adults in
these communities on a regular
schedule:
 Bluff Creek Terrace and The Arbors
by Bluff Creek Terrace
 The Bluffs
 Colony Pointe and The Arbors by Colony Pointe
 Lenoir Woods
 The Neighborhoods by Tiger Place
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Tiger Place
The Terrace
Westbury Senior Living

We provide many services such as
worship services, hymn singing, Memorial
services, Bible study, devotions, and oneon-one visits. At Lenoir Woods I cofacilitate a Caregiver Support Group and a
Grief Support Group each meeting twice a
month. Lenoir Woods contracts services from
CAOAM to provide support and coverage with/for
their staff chaplain, Rev. Jeffery Sippy.
Because FCC nests this ministry the
CAOAM Advisory Board consists of 51%
of FCC members does the hands-on
responsibilities of the ministry. We have
a
representative
from
several
congregations in Columbia including
Olivet Christian Church. We are an
ecumenical ministry serving people of all
faiths.
Thank you for your continued support and being part
of this important ministry.
~ Rev. Sally A. Robinson, Director
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BBQ Grant Recipients for 2022
The 2022 BBQ comes closer every day! And once
again, we have the opportunity to work together for
the good of Olivet and for deserving organizations in
the Columbia community. Every year the Outreach
Committee has the privilege of granting half of the
proceeds of the BBQ to local service organizations,
enabling us to extend God’s grace, and enabling
them to extend their mission.
This year, the Outreach Committee considered 33
organizations and – at the suggestion of the BBQ
Committee – have selected three groups that may
not be as well-known to us, but which will stretch our
outreach into the community in new ways. With our
“BBQ spotlight,” we not only support them with
funds, but also help inform the area about their great
work.
The chosen organizations focus their impact on
minority populations in the community (those with
impairments, African American businesses, and lowincome families) and address systemic barriers to
personal and cultural sustainability and economic
improvement. They are: Moving Ahead After School
Program, Sharp End Entrepreneurial Fund, and Love
Coffee. We’ll be giving you more information in the
next 2 months about these great organizations, but
following is a brief introduction.

Moving Ahead After School Program:
The Moving Ahead Program (MAP) provides a variety
of services to benefit the most vulnerable students in
grades K-12 and their families by building a
foundation for success in their school, work and lives.
MAP develops the whole child and supports the
whole family with case management, learning coping
skills, parent training, and opportunities to make
social connections. MAP provides a safe place, a hot
meal, and positive peer relationships.
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Sharp End Entrepreneurial Development Fund:
Through targeted grants, the Sharp End Fund
supports minority-owned and women-owned
businesses in Columbia to successfully start or grow
their business and provide living wage jobs for those
who are most in need.
They invest in these
businesses, providing continued coaching and
business development support and assisting in
developing working relationships with local financial
institutions and state/local government offices.

Love Coffee:
Love Coffee is a café and baking operation that
provides job skills training and employment to
individuals with disabilities/barriers to employment
so they can be successful for competitive
employment. While serving premium food and
beverages, employees serve customers great food
and practice valuable life skills, such as counting
money, following directions, working with others and
completing tasks.
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Resurrection = return to life
We’re using a tree and the concept of
resurrection to describe the new life that
our Afghan neighbors have here in
Columbia. Home, safety, employment,
nutrition, education and all that goes with
a caring community is what they are
finding. Participate in their resurrection by:
 taking “crosses” off the Resurrection
Tree in Fellowship Hall; purchase and return the
items on or before April 10.
 if you can’t come to the church building – use
the list below to purchase items and bring to
the church on or before April 10.
 provide money for shopping by someone else –
get your donation to the church office or put it
in one of the envelopes on the Resurrection
Tree on or before April 10.
The “crosses” on the Resurrection Tree will provide
enough for at least 4 families. Items needed by
Afghan families in their new homes in Columbia:

Personal Care Supply list:
 combs and brushes
 shampoo (18-24 oz)
 bath soap
 toothbrush, toothpaste (4-5 oz)
 razors for men
 body lotion (13-16 oz)
 diapers (any)
 baby wipes
Household Care Supply list:
 kitchen waste basket and trash bags (13 gallon)
 mop
 broom and dust pan
 small waste baskets
 sponges and scrubbers
 bath cleaner (24-32 oz)
 kitchen cleaner like Pine Sol (40-56 oz)
 dish soap (not dishwasher) (40 oz)
 laundry soap powder (approximately 80 loads)
 laundry basket
 microfiber cleaning cloths.

News From the Partners Who Help Us Make God’s Love Real
Voluntary Action Center
“Thank you for your
donation of $1,000 to
our FISH FUND in 2021.
The top three services
the Fish Fund provided assistance for in 2021 were:
48 minor car repairs ($13,751); 504 gasoline vouchers
($9,492); and 113 prescriptions ($17,978).”
Olivet’s support of the VAC Fish Fund makes an
impact in the community by directly helping our
neighbors who are struggling to bridge the gap
between crisis and stability.
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Columbia Center for Urban Agriculture
In 2021… 38,774 pounds of fresh
produce was grown and donated
to The Central Columbia Food
Pantry! 98 low-income families
received support and mentorship
in their backyard gardens! 2,027
hours of job training and
recreational therapy were received by veterans at the
Veterans Urban Farm! Students had of 15,516 handson experiences with food and gardening! 44 families
shopped for free fruits and vegetables at the
Columbia Farmers Market, as prescribed by their
doctors.
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Olivet Church Board Meeting - February 21, 2022, 7:00 ;:
Members Present:
Joe Reeder, Vickie Spain, Barbara Fitzgerald, Inge
Decker, Jere Gilles, Tony Keel, Ginny Edgar, Dennis
Bettenhausen, Larry Brown, Sarah Frost, Julia Jackson,
David Mast, and Melissa Robinson.
Also Present:
Diane Bartley, Treasurer and Kenneth Bartley, Finance
Chairperson, and Rob Foss and Linda Cook, CoChairs of Search & Call Team
Staff Present:
Reverend Hannah Ryan and Reverend Coletta
Eichenberger
Call To Order
The Olivet Church Board Meeting was called to order
by Chairman, Joe Reeder on February 21, 2022 at
7:02 PM. This meeting was held on Zoom.
Reverend Hannah Ryan opened the meeting with
Psalm 40 as our prayer.
Minutes
Minutes from the January meeting were reviewed by
the board. A correction required for the spelling of
Vickie Spain’s name was noted. In addition, on the
meeting that was held with the tenant congregation
representatives from the Old Church, representatives
from Olivet Christian Church need to include Kenneth
Bartley, Diane Bartley, Bob Broz, David Mast, and
Hannah Ryan as attending. Dennis Bettenhausen
made a motion to approve the January minutes with
the noted corrections. David Mast seconded the
motion. The motion passed.
Financial Reports
Treasurer, Diane Bartley provided the monthly
financial statements, including the Balance Sheet,
Income Statement, Cash On Hand Report, and
Budget Vs. Actual Statement. Diane noted that the
Accounts Receivable balance was from the unpaid
rent balance for the Old Church which should be
$2500. We cut into our 4-month reserves some in
February. David Mast asked about the $46,000 listed
on the Cash on Hand report for David Vemer. Diane
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responded the money is the dividends on the Vemer
permanent fund which is restricted and designated to
be spent only for special projects.
Diane also
noted that the Budget Vs. Actual looked good in
February with $3200.00 in the black. This was
primarily because dividends received in January
helped to cover February’s expenses. Julia Jackson
inquired about giving fluctuations and whether the
online giving option has helped out. Diane said it is
possible but not easy to tell. Online giving has a cost
to it, but it may have helped during the pandemic.
David Mast moved to accept the financial statements
as presented. Vickie Spain seconded the motion. The
motion passed.
Kenneth Bartley, Chairperson of the Finance
Committee provided an analysis of the current
reports and compared January 2022 to January 2021.
Ken stated we had a good start in 2022. Our
dividends and interest increased 29%. Identified
giving was up 14.2 % in 2022. Overall income was up
17.4% and our expenses were down 13.5%. Prepaid
pledges had a 109 % increase over last year. Those
are annual gifts and income is realized over a
monthly basis for the year. A report on giving units
was sent out today and it documents that we lost 12
giving units in 2021. The major decrease was in the
lower tier of the giving units. Still, we dealt with the
pandemic successfully.
This last month our
unrestricted cash on hand was $2500.47 balance. At
the time that we had our first zoom board meeting,
our unrestricted cash was a negative $41,000.00
balance.
Regarding investments, we also may have an entry
point to buy more stock soon and to average down.
Will notify you if that time comes. In addition, Ken
noted that the bank had been contacted regarding
an attempt to renegotiate the commercial loan. Ken
noted that he provided a report on the old church
income and expense details. This will be addressed
later in the meeting.

(Continued on page 9)
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Olivet Church Board Meeting continued
(Continued from page 8)

Minister Reports
Reverend Hannah Ryan gave a report noting that
under Christian Education she had led Youth Group,
Bible Study, and Worship and Wonder. Hannah also
helped the Youth with their Super Bowl of Caring
Project. She also wanted to commend, Kyla Huffman,
who planned and did most of this event.
For Lent, there is an Ash Wednesday service on
March 2, with prayer stations and a self-guided tour
of prayer stations. We will have combined Maundy
Thursday and Good Friday services. Also, Hannah
stated that she wanted to express appreciation for
the opportunity to participate in the Excellence in
Ministry grant program. She was able to spend a
week in the desert in February. In the past week,
Reverend Ryan has also spent time doing her duties
as a member of the Regional Board in her position as
Regional Board Representative.
Reverend Coletta Eichenberger said she had spent
most of her time in the “ministry of family and selfcare” recently. Her husband had outpatient surgery
and then they tested positive for Covid, so had to
isolate. It was so nice to be back in worship on
Sunday!
Coletta expressed appreciation for
everyone’s patience in her absence. Coletta has been
preparing for Lent with Hannah which will include
opportunities for spiritual contemplation and
meditation.
She has also been involved in Bible
Study and staff meetings which could be done on
Zoom, even while quarantining. Coletta, Hannah,
Linda Graue, and Vickie Spain have plans to be on a
Zoom call with Reverend Chad McMullen, Sr. Pastor
at First Christian Church in Sedalia, Missouri. Rev.
McMullen has led a 3-year visioning process and will
have a conversation to share their experience.
Coletta has also worked with Hannah on the
upcoming board retreat on Saturday.
Unfinished Business
A Board Retreat is scheduled for Saturday, February
26, from 8 a.m. to Noon.

Joe Reeder updated the board on the Nominating
Committee progress. They made a goal of meeting
within two weeks. They have one position to fill.
New Business
The Old Church income and expense report was
provided by Ken Bartley regarding the income and
expenses on the Old Church during the 3 year lease
for the current tenants. There was a meeting held
between representatives from the congregation
leasing the Old Church and representatives from
Olivet. Those attending were Ken Bartley, Diane
Bartley, David Mast, Bob Broz, and Hannah Ryan.
The current tenants have been having difficulty
making payments on their full rent the last few
months and have requested a reduction to $500 a
month.
David Mast says the Finance Committee and the
Building
Committee
is
making
a
joint
recommendation; a 3-month lease at $500/month. In
that time, the tenants need to make a good effort to
make up the past due money that is still owed. The
current lease ends March 31, 2022. David and Bob
did a walk-through and there seem to be no more
glaring expenses or repairs for the near future. Our
major expenses have been taken care of over the life
of this lease, including a new HVAC system, some
leaks and the septic issues.
We had forgiven 2
months earlier during the pandemic per their request.
Vickie Spain asked if in the future we would consider
other options for this property or would that affect
the cemetery. David Mast noted a restriction stated
with the original gift of the land.
That restriction
requires the property to be used as a church.
Additional discussion as to county regulations
ensued for a short time. The Dream Team (set up to
explore property usage) may examine this issue. Jerre
Gillis made a motion to reduce rent to $500 for three
months and re-evaluate at the end of that time.
Ginny Edgar seconded the motion. The motion
passed.

(Continued on page 10)
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Olivet Church Board Meeting continued
(Continued from page 9)

Letter of Call Recommendation from
Search & Call Team
Search & Call Co-Chairs, Dr. Rob Foss and Linda
Cook presented a recommendation from the Search
& Call Team. Dr. Rob Foss noted that the Search &
Call Team was commissioned in 2019. Very early in
the process, the Search & Call Team made a
recommendation to the board to pursue candidates
for a co-minister position. Out of the many profiles
we reviewed along with several candidates
interviewed, we found perhaps only two or three
people that were possibly matches for Olivet
Christian Church and for a co-minister to Reverend
Ryan.
The Co-Chairs, Rob Foss and Linda Cook, recommend
that Olivet Christian extend a letter of call to
Reverend Natalie Dixon Crewell. Reverend Crewell
earned a Masters in Divinity from Phillips Theological
Seminary in Tulsa, OK in 2008. She is also a 4th
generation Disciples of Christ member. Reverend
Dixon Crewell has 8 years experience as a sole pastor
as well as experience as youth minister and associate
minister. Reverend Dixon Crewell was ordained in
2009.
Natalie is engaging, enthusiastic, missionoriented, humorous, and a good story-teller. She is
excited about the co-ministry model and excited
about participating as a co-minister with Reverend
Hannah Ryan. Rob shared some quotes from her
references, which were contacted by phone and went
through a series of questions from a team member in
addition to the letters they provided.
During her visit to Olivet, Natalie met with the Search
& Call Team, Chairman of the Board (Amanda), the
Shepherds, and ministers and staff members. After
her visit, the Search Team (and Hannah) agreed to
issue an invitation to entertain a Call. The vote was
unanimous.
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Rob made an initial “intention to call” phone call to
Natalie. She was so excited and enthusiastically
accepted the opportunity. We immediately sent out
a letter of intent around November 2. Then around
November 4, she contacted Rob to let us know that
she had been diagnosed with an acute form of
leukemia. The Team had a prayer meeting that
following Sunday and all agreed there was no one
better and that we wanted to stay with her in faith
and hope. Natalie felt the same way. This was a
unanimous vote.
It was asked if this information could be shared with
the congregation and how we would present Natalie
to the congregation. Hannah responded that Natalie
had written a paragraph about herself and supplied a
picture, which will be presented to the congregation
right away. When we are further along and Natalie is
healthier, we may have a virtual sermon and virtual
meet and greet. This is all new territory, so we are
looking at best ways to do this until Natalie is able to
be here in-person.
The Co-Chairs and Hannah shared the letter of call
with the board. Rob and Linda proposed that we
approve or disapprove the Letter of Call.
David Mast made a motion to approve the Letter of
Call to Natalie Dixon Crewell for the co-minister
position. Inge Decker seconded the motion. The
motion passed with a unanimous vote.
Hannah Ryan and Coletta Eichenberger gave many
compliments and thanks for the work and dedication
of the Search Team.
A motion for adjournment was made by Vickie Spain.
Dennis Bettenhausen seconded the motion.
Motion passed. Meeting was adjourned at 8:26 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Fitzgerald, Board Secretary
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APRIL OLIVET Activities & Events
Wednesday, April 2
7:00 OP
Choir

Friday, April 15

Good Friday

Sunday, April 3
5th Sunday in Lent
Resurrection Tree - Afghan Settlement Collection
9:30 YP
Worship & Wonder
10:30 YP In-person & Drive-in Worship
3:00 OP
Worship posted to YouTube
3:30 OP
Youth Group (Zoom)

Sunday, April 17

Monday, April 4
12:00 OP Bible Study (Zoom)
1:30 OP
Staff Mtg. (Zoom)
4:30 OP
Loaves & Fishes

Monday, April 18
Church Office Closed
12:00 OP Bible Study (Zoom)
7:00 OP
Board Meeting

Wednesday, April 6
12:00 OP Lenten Prayer Session (Zoom)
7:00 OP
Choir

Wednesday, April 20
Newsletter Articles Due
7:00 OP
Choir

Sunday, April 10
Palm Sunday
Resurrection Tree - Afghan Settlement Collection
9:30 YP
Worship & Wonder
10:30 YP In-person & Drive-in Worship
11:30 YP BBQ Team Mtg.
3:00 OP
Worship posted to YouTube
3:30 OP
Youth Group (Zoom)

Friday, April 22
Earth Day

Monday, April 11
12:00 OP Bible Study (Zoom)
1:30 OP
Staff Mtg. (Zoom)
Wednesday, April 13
12:00 OP Lenten Prayer Session (Zoom)
7:00 OP
Choir
Thursday, April 14

Maundy Thursday
6:30 OP

April 2022

Maundy Thursday/Good Friday Worship

Easter Sunday
9:30 YP
10:30 YP
3:00 OP
3:30 OP

Worship & Wonder

In-person & Drive-in Worship
Worship posted to YouTube
Youth Group (Zoom)

Sunday, April 24
2nd Sunday of Easter
9:30 YP
Worship & Wonder
11:30 YP Seeds & Sprouts
10:30 YP In-person & Drive-in Worship
3:00 OP
Worship posted to YouTube
3:30 OP
Youth Group (Zoom)
Monday, April 25
12:00 OP Bible Study (Zoom)
1:30 OP
Staff Mtg. (Zoom)
Wednesday, April 27
Newsletters Mailed
7:00 OP
Choir
Friday, April 29
Arbor Day
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OFFICE HOURS:

STAFF:

8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Monday - Friday

Coletta Eichenberger

Interim Ministry Consultant

OFFICE PHONE:

Hannah Ryan

573.442.0336

Associate Pastor

WEB:

Adriene Floyd

www.olivetchristian.org

Worship Arts Supervisor

FACEBOOK:

Becky Teacutter

www.Facebook.com/OlivetChristianChurch

CALENDAR:
https://www.olivetchristian.org/calendar

Administrative Office Coordinator

